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I develop a multiple-agent cellular automaton model of the stock market where
the heterogeneous agents devise investment strategies based on fundamental analysis,
technical analysis, and imitation, to study the impact of herding behavior on the stock
market. The agents are divided into institutional investors and small retail investors,
who have different emphasis on the three analytical methods. The investors also differ
in their information processing capabilities, which differs even among the same type
of investor. Furthermore, the individuals choose their optimal strategy subject to their
budget constraint, which differs between institutional and retail investors.
From this model I obtain time series of stock prices and returns, trading volume,
excess demand, total wealth, the total numbers of investors buying, selling or holding
stocks, and also of the fundamental value of the stock. I further obtain time series of
buy-hold-sell decisions according to the investor type, and also obtain information
about the proportion of investors invested in each strategy, according to the investor
type.
I further conduct comparative static analysis to study the impact of both micro
and macro factors on prices, returns, trading volume, trading decisions, etc.
My paper has the following innovations compared to previous stock market
simulation models.
1. My model contains heterogeneous agents of different types, institutional and
retail, and use three types of analysis, fundamental analysis, technical analysis, and
imitation for decision making.
2. I introduce psychological factors into the stock market, where unconfident
investors imitate the behavior of other investors.
3. Heterogeneity exists not only in the different types of investors, but is also
present in the information processing ability across investors of even the same type.
4. Investors make transactions subject to their budget constraints.
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时，原来的图形被平均的分成了 12 ， 22 ， 32 个相似的子图形。




















































imX 为累积离差。极差 mR 为累积离差的最大、最小值之差，













mmm SRF /= （2.1.5）
重标极差与观测时间的关系是，
( ) HN CNSR =/ （2.1.6）
其中 N 为观测次数和时间间隔，C为常数，H为赫斯特指数。金融研究中，由



















































































行为的容量）为 sN ，持有行为的投资者人数（也可称为持有行为的容量）为 hN 。
市场中的总人数为 N， hsb NNNN ++= 。在一段时间内，买入、持有、卖出行
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